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Focus on temporary ponds in North Africa 

  
Laila Rhazi1, Patrick Grillas2 & Mouhssine Rhazi3. 

1. University Hassan II Ain Chock, Casablanca Faculty of Sciences Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology and Environment, PO 
Box 5366 Maarif Casablanca, Morocco. rhazilaila@yahoo.fr. 
2. Tour du Valat, Research Center for the Conservation of Mediterranean wetlands, The Sambuc 13200 Arles France. 
grillas@tourduvalat.org. 
3. University Moulay Ismail, Faculté des Sciences et Techniques Errachidia, Department of Biology, 14 BP 509 
Boutalamine, Errachidia Morocco. rhazimouhssine@yahoo.fr. 

Introduction  

Although present in many Mediterranean countries, temporary ponds are particularly 

abundant in North Africa particularly in the Maghreb (Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia); 
however they appear infrequently in Libya and Egypt. Temporary ponds are more 

common in Morocco where they are found throughout most of the territory from the 
Atlantic plains, to the mountains of the Atlas and Rif and through the eastern 
highlands. In Algeria, they are concentrated mainly in Numidia (east) and are rare and 

scattered elsewhere (Sector Algiers, Oran). In Tunisia, their distribution is 
concentrated mainly in Mogods (north) and Kroumirie (west).  

Biodiversity, functions and threats 

The temporary ponds in North Africa are very diverse in size, shape, depth, and 
ecological condition (substrate, climate, hydroperiod, etc.). There are however 

similarities related to the presence of biota well adapted to the alternating flooded and 
dry phases which characterise their hydrological cycle. Perceived as unspectacular and 

long misunderstood, they often host a unique biodiversity of both flora and fauna. The 
flora contains a rich procession of Pteridophytes (Isoetes, Pilularia, etc.) and also 
specialised vascular plants adapted to these habitats (Elatine, Cicendia, Exaculum, 

Littorella, Solenopsis, etc.) some of which are endemic (Benidectella benoistii and 
Solenopsis bicolor). The fauna is also very unique, including endemic amphibians, for 

example Alytes maurus, Pelobates varaldii, Bufo brongersmai in Morocco.  

The ponds of North Africa were and still are used in many different ways, including 

grazing, agriculture, water extraction, recreation, harvesting medicinal herbs such as 
mint, and contribute to local economic activities. They are subject to increasing 
anthropogenic pressures resulting in their degradation or complete disappearance. 

They are often drained, directly or through the planting with Eucalyptus, filled with 
rubble, or urbanised.  

Recent research efforts  

Early work on the ponds in North Africa dates from the colonial period (1928-1960 by 
Gauthier, Pottier-Alapetite and Negre), but research has only really taken off since 

1990. In Morocco, the work undertaken since 1990 has concerned vegetation 
dynamics, population biology of rare species, pond inventories by remote sensing, 

restoration of ecological dynamics and addition of a historical dimension to the 
conservation management of these environments. In 1996 work was initiated in 
Algeria on the pools of Numidia mainly research on the flora, fauna (Odonata and 

Birds) and paleoecology. In Tunisia, work resumed in 2006, focusing on pond 
typology, inventories of flora and fauna, and the dynamics and history of vegetation in 

the ponds of the Mogods and the Kroumirie.  

 

mailto:rhazilaila@yahoo.fr
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The results of studies carried out so far in North Africa have confirmed and 

strengthened knowledge on the abundance of ponds. They have also provided new 
insights into their dynamics and are of great use to the sustainable management and 

conservation of these habitats. Creating a centralised pond database in North Africa, 
accessible by land managers and policy makers would allow better use of this 

information, and concrete actions on these sites. The inclusion of these pond 
complexes to the Ramsar list of protected sites would give them an international 
dimension and raise the profile of these important sites. 

 

 

Some temporary ponds in North Africa: Morocco (A: Rif), Algeria (B: Numidia) and 

Tunisia (C: Kroumirie) 

 

C 
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Mediterranean Important Areas for Ponds (IAPs) 

EPCN www.european ponds.org 

As part of the ProPond programme, supported by the MAVA Foundation, the EPCN 

has recently completed a project to identify Important Areas for Ponds (IAPs) in the 
Alpine Arc and Mediterranean Basin. The Important Areas for Ponds (IAPs) concept 

was developed to raise awareness of geographic regions that support ponds or 
networks of ponds of national or international biodiversity importance, and help 

focus strategies for pond monitoring, protection and appropriate management and 
creation.  

An IAP is defined as a geographical area which supports a pond site or network of 
ponds of high biological, social or economic importance. To qualify as an IAP an area 

must support a pond or cluster of ponds which fulfils one of five criteria: 

A. Habitats of European importance 

B. Species of European conservation importance 

C. High pond density 

D. Socio-economic importance 

E. Other selection criteria  

The IAP selection process has drawn on expert knowledge from researchers and 
practitioners, and on data collated as part of the EPCN‟s ProPond project. The criteria 
developed by the EPCN for the selection of IAPs allowed countries with differing 

levels of biological and spatial data to select IAPs which were comparable at the 
regional level.  

In total 110 IAPs have been proposed in the Mediterranean Basin (Figure 1), 28 in 

North Africa and the Middle East. A profile has been completed for each IAP with 
information on its location, qualifying criteria, level of protection and threats. These 
proposed IAPs (pIAPs) will now undergo a period of consultation with EPCN members 

and key biodiversity organizations and then be accepted in full, amended or 
rejected.  To participate in this consultation process, please download the full report 

[www.europeanponds.org] and send your comments to Dr Naomi Ewald: 
newald@pondconservation.org.uk, by 30 September 2010. 

 

Figure 1: Overview of the location of 110 pIAPs (blue dots) in the Mediterranean 
Basin. 

mailto:newald@pondconservation.org.uk
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Morocco 

In Morocco 15 pIAPs have been identified. All 
sites qualified on the basis of habitats of high 

conservation importance, and the presence of 
protected species. Sites also qualified on the 

basis of pond density. This were relatively low 
(high density = 0.2 ponds per km2), reflecting 
the arid nature of the region. However, this is a 

major factor in the high socio-economic 
importance afforded to these ponds, as they 

provide freshwater to local communities. Only 
one site was afforded recognition by its 
designation as a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. 

The others receive no protection at all, in spite of 
the presence of protected species and important 

habitat types. 

Algeria 

In Algeria 4 pIAPs were identified. All qualified 

because of the density of ponds, presence of 
protected species, habitats of high conservation 

importance, and socio-economic value. The 
density of ponds in these areas was very high for 
this biogeographic region and in common with 

Morocco, local communities depended on these 
ponds for freshwater, industry and agriculture. 

Two sites were designated as Ramsar sites whilst 
the other two IAPs were afforded no legislative 
protection.  

Tunisia 

In Tunisia 4 pIAPs were selected. They qualified 

under every criterion including the importance 
and rarity of wetland habitat within this region. 
Two sites were designated as Ramsar wetlands 

whilst the other two sites receive no protection.  

Threats to these IAPs were significant including, extraction of minerals from the 

pond basin, excessive grazing pressure, pollution, eutrophication, mismanagement 
of water resources, climate change and a combination of all of the above.  

 

The key role of the EPCN and its members is now to disseminate this information as 
widely as possible, but also to inform international and national policymakers. At 
national and regional levels IAPs can be included in strategic plans to conserve pond 

biodiversity and develop water conservation strategies. The identification of IAPs 
also creates opportunities for the enhancement of the pond network through on the 
ground, targeted, pond conservation activities such as pond management and pond 

creation.  

Download a copy of the full report at www.europeanponds.org. 

Cherrat Wadi pIAP, Morocco 

Jijel pIAP, Algeria 

Kroumirie pIAP, Tunisia 

http://www.europeanponds.org/
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Inventory of temporary ponds in western Morocco: 

a first in North Africa 

Er-riyahi Saber1, Mouhssine Rhazi2, Laila Rhazi3, Patrick Grillas4 & Jean-Louis Ballais1 

1. CEGA-UMR "SPACE" and University of Provence, Aix-Marseille I. France. erriyahisaber@yahoo.fr. 
2. Moulay Ismail University, Faculty of Sciences and Techniques Errachidia, Department of Biology, 14 BP 509 
Boutalamine, Errachidia, Morocco. 
3. University Hassan II Ain Chock, Casablanca Faculty of Sciences Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology and Environment, PO 
Box 5366 Maarif Casablanca, Morocco.  
4. Tour du Valat, Research Center for the Conservation of Mediterranean wetlands, The Sambuc 13200 Arles France. 
 

On the scale of the Mediterranean Basin, Morocco is characterized by a high density of 
temporary pools. The number of pools has been estimated through regression 
analysis, but there has been no actual quantitative assessment of the pond resource. 

Remote sensing allows the rapid acquisition of inexpensive and accurate data to 
quantify changing environments, such as temporary ponds. Recently, in a first for 

Morocco and Northern Africa, an inventory of temporary ponds was conducted in 
Benslimane Province. The province is rich in ponds, usually located in heterogeneous 
matrices of forestry and agriculture. To trace the spatio-temporal nature of these 

ponds, a vegetation map of 1955 and two Landsat satellite images (1987 and 2001) 
recorded in January, the time at which ponds hold water, were used. Idrisi GIS and 

image processing software was used to calculate the number and size of temporary 
ponds for the three dates. 

The results show a decline in the 
number (-23%: 201 ponds) and area (-
60%) of ponds in the province of 

Benslimane (Fig. 1), especially those 
located in agricultural land. Indeed over 

the 47 years (1955-2001), the number 
of farm ponds decreased from 649 in 
1955 to 437 in 2001, a loss of 213 

pools (-33%). Similarly, the area of 
farm ponds decreased significantly 

between the three dates. In contrast, 
forest ponds have not undergone a 
change in their number or size, 

reflecting the protective role of forests 
in this province. 

The loss of ponds located in agricultural areas, highlights the impact of agricultural 
intensification on these environments. In the province of Benslimane, almost all farm 
ponds are located on private property making it difficult to ensure their conservation. 

The pressure on farm ponds is compounded still further because of the needs of small 
farms to expand acreage and a lack of knowledge about their biological value. This 

situation is probably representative for the whole of North Africa, where agriculture 
and animal husbandry are the main activities of the local population. The same trends 
have also been seen in Europe highlighting the importance of raising the profile of 

ponds and the need for legislative measures to protect them (EPCN Manifesto).  

In light of these results it seems clear that the ecological and socio-economic value of 

these ponds is still poorly understood by local people, policy makers responsible for 
local policies and the general public. Efforts to raise awareness and environmental 
education for different public groups are proving very useful for the proper 

management of these environments and their conservation in the long term.         
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Figure 1. Change in the number and total 

area of temporary pools in the province of 

Benslimane between 1955 and 2001 
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The perception of temporary ponds by the local 

population of Western Morocco 

Siham-Bouahim1-3-5, Laila Rhazi1, Btissam Amami1-3-5, Raphael Mathevet2, Lisa Ernoul3, Er-

riyahi Saber4, Serge D. Muller5 & Patrick Grillas3.  

1. University Hassan II, Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology and Environment, PO Box 5366 Maarif Casablanca, Morocco.  
2. CEFE, UMR 5175 - 1919 Route de Mende - F34293 Montpellier cedex 5, France.  
3.Tour du Valat, Research Center for the Conservation of Mediterranean wetlands, The Sambuc 13200 Arles France.  
4. CEGA-UMR "SPACE" and University of Provence, Aix-Marseille I. France.  
5. University of Montpellier II, Institute of Evolutionary Sciences, PO Box 061, 34095, Montpellier Cedex 05, France.  

In the past, temporary ponds have been ignored and treated badly by people who 

considered them hotbeds of mosquito and vectors for malaria. However, in recent 
decades, the importance of temporary ponds 
has begun to emerge, given the biodiversity 

they support but also because of their use 
and the services rendered to the population 

these waterbodies offer.  

In rural areas of Morocco, especially in the 
province of Benslimane (western Morocco), 

the ponds were and still are used in a variety 
of different ways. They can be grazed 

throughout the year, the banks cultivated 
seasonally, or the water used for irrigation. 

They are also sometimes used for washing or 
as a place of recreation. However, today, the 
importance of temporary ponds remains 

largely unrecognized. They are subject to increasing human pressure mainly due to 
agriculture and urbanisation. Over the last 50 years, 20% of ponds in this region have 

disappeared, probably because of negative perceptions and the lack of interest from 
local people for these habitats.  

A socioeconomic survey conducted on 120 households, predominantly located near 

ponds, highlight contrasting opinions. Approximately 70% to 80% of the population 
expressed a commitment to the use of ponds and support for the long-term 

maintenance of these ecosystems for water, grazing and harvesting of medicinal 
plants (mainly Mint which is marketed locally). Similarly, more than half the 
population (56%) saw the ponds as lost land and called for their drainage and 

cultivation in moderately wet years. About 35% of the population viewed them as a 
source of timber from Eucalyptus plantations.  

The same survey showed that only 7% to 22% 
of the population knew the role and indirect 
services provided by temporary ponds, such as 

flood control, pollutant removal, or 
groundwater recharge. The overall results of 

this survey show that ponds are destroyed 
because (i) of ignorance of their economic 
value and (ii) the waterbody has no economic 

value. Information and raising awareness of 
the population is essential to ensure the 

sustainable use of ponds in North Africa. 

Surveying the local population 

Grazing livestock in pond 
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Floristic richness and human activities in the 

temporary pools of Western Morocco 

Laila Rhazi1, Patrick Grillas2 & Mouhssine Rhazi3. 

1. University Hassan II Ain Chock, Casablanca Faculty of Sciences Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology and Environment, PO 
Box 5366 Maarif Casablanca, Morocco. rhazilaila@yahoo.fr. 

2. Tour du Valat, Research Center for the Conservation of Mediterranean wetlands. The Sambuc 13200 Arles France. 
grillas@tourduvalat.org.  
3. University Moulay Ismail, Faculty of Science and  Technology Errachidia, Department of Biology, 14 PO Box 509 
Boutalamine, Errachidia Morocco. rhazimouhssine@yahoo.fr. 

In Morocco, temporary pools are very numerous and present important issues for 
conservation. They are very diverse in size, substrate, location (in forested areas or 

farmland, see photo), length of the wet phase and their use. Their flora is dominated 
by annual species (60-80%) well adapted to alternating flooded and dry phases. Two 

main types of species occupy the ponds: (i) typical species, which are generally 
aquatic or amphibious plants strictly dependent on aquatic environments, and (ii) 
opportunistic, terrestrial species which find refuge in the ponds during dry phases. The 

floristic richness of these habitats is often linked with environmental variables, but the 
relationship between richness and human activities is not well known. 

A detailed study of the factors (use by local population, surrounding habitat, 
environmental variables, etc.) determining floristic richness was conducted on 30 
temporary ponds in the province of Benslimane.  

These ponds were more or less strongly modified by human agricultural practices; 
grazing pressure was generally strong as was their use by local people for washing. 

These practices have resulted in pollution by phosphorus and nitrogen fertilizers, and 
led to eutrophication. However, the total plant species richness of ponds was not 
significantly different between agricultural or forested catchments, or between 

different agricultural uses (agriculture and pasture or pasture alone).  

Among the environmental variables considered, only pH played a significant role. 
Richness was lower on soils with high pH, reflecting the adaption of native flora to low 
pH. The surface area of ponds showed no relationship with plant species diversity; 

small ponds were as rich as larger ones.  

Temporary ponds in Benslimane Province - cork oak forest (left) and farmland 
(right) (Photos: P. Grillas April 2009). 

mailto:rhazilaila@yahoo.fr
mailto:rhazimouhssine@yahoo.fr
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There was however, a difference in the species composition of ponds depending on 
the surrounding catchment use. Forest ponds were richer in species characteristic of 

ponds, i.e. truly aquatic species, than those located in areas under cultivation (Fig. 1). 
Within farmed areas, grazed pools had a species richness significantly greater than 

ponds which were cultivated and grazed (26 compared to 20 species). This richness 
increased with the maximum depth of water, the area of water in spring and the 

duration of submergence, but pH did not play a significant role.  

Adjacent habitats also contributed to the species composition of ponds: flora 
associated with cork oak forests accounted for about 14% of total species richness in 

forest ponds and crop weeds for about 20% of the total plant richness in ponds within 
agricultural areas. In spite of high levels of human activity these temporary pools 

retained a significant procession of characteristic species, because the long 
submersion of pond centres, generally limited the penetration of livestock and 
cultivation. However, rare plants were less common in disturbed ponds.  

These results highlight that landuse within the catchment can have significant yet 
subtle effects on ponds, reducing their biodiversity value through changes in species 

composition even though species numbers remain high. 
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Pumping water and in-filling of some temporary ponds in Benslimane Province 
(Photos: S.D. Muller). 
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Recolonisation of disturbed micro-sites in 

temporary ponds in western Morocco 

Btissam Amami1-2-4, Laila Rhazi1, Siham Bouahim1-2-4, Patrick Grillas2 & Mouhssine Rhazi3 

1. University Hassan II Ain Chock, Faculty of Sciences, Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology and Environment, PO Box 5366 
Maarif Casablanca, Morocco. 
2. Tour du Valat, Research Center for the Conservation of Mediterranean wetlands, The Sambuc 13200 Arles France.  
3. University Moulay Ismail, Faculty of Science and Technologies Errachidia, Department of Biology, 14 PO Box 509 
Boutalamine, Errachidia, Morocco.  
4. University of Montpellier II, Institute of Sciences of Evolution, PO Box 061, 34095, Montpellier Cedex 05, France. 

The temporary ponds of Northern Africa are well attended by herbivores (cattle, 
sheep, wild boar) in the wet phase leading to major disruption of the soil. A central 

question for vegetation dynamics in these ponds is the recovery of these disturbed 
patches and mechanisms involved in this restoration.  

An experimental study was conducted between 2006 and 2008 in a pond in Morocco 
(cork oak forest in Benslimane Province) to evaluate the rate of recolonisation of 
disturbed micro-sites within the pond. For this, control plots (9 x 900cm²) were set 

up, and others (9 x 900cm2) were severely disrupted and propagules within the soil 
destroyed. In these „disturbed‟ plots, the top 15 cm of soil were collected, sterilized at 

200°C for 3 days and returned to the field. The vegetation in disturbed and 
undisturbed plots was measured over the following two years (2007 and 2008).  

In the first year (dry), species that settled in the disturbed plots were perennial clonal 

species (Eleocharis palustris and Bolboschoenus maritinus), colonizing the vacant 
space by vegetative propagation from the surrounding vegetation. In the second year 

(relatively wet), the species composition and richness of vegetation in disturbed plots 
were similar to those of control plots. Nearly 60% of new species that recolonised 
were annuals with a predominance of Ranunculus baudotii and Glyceria fluitans. The 

presence of these species in the disturbed plots could be linked to different dispersal 
mechanisms such as transport of seeds by water after rain, wind, herbivores and 

invertebrates, including ants (abundant at the study site). 
 

 

These results emphasize that local disturbances in small ponds is restored relatively 
quickly, with an important role played by dispersal proximity. The presence of species 

is also dependent on water stress, which acts as an environmental filter based on the 
traits of each species. The rate of colonization of different species, especially the 
annuals, was partly underestimated by the poor initial year. The disruption of larger 

areas may also be restored as quickly as small perturbations. 

R 

Disturbed (P) and 

control (R) patches 

2006 

Study pond Recolonization of 

disturbed patches 2008 
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Impacts of physical soil disturbance on plant 

communities in temporary ponds in Morocco 

Nargis Sahib1-2, Laila Rhazi1, Patrick Grillas2 & Mouhssine Rhazi3. 

1. Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology and Environment, University Hassan II Ain Chock, Faculty of Sciences, PO Box 5366 Maarif, 
Casablanca, Morocco. 
2. Tour du Valat, Research Center for the Conservation of Mediterranean wetlands, The Sambuc 13200 Arles France. 
grillas@tourduvalat.org. 
3. University Moulay Ismail, Faculty of Science and Technologies Errachidia, Department of Biology, 14 PO Box 509 Boutalamine, 
Errachidia Morocco. rhazimouhssine@yahoo.fr. 

In Morocco, the most frequent disturbances in temporary ponds are those induced 
by herbivores (wild and domestic) that use the ponds for feeding (grazing and 

consumption of bulbs and tubers) and for drinking water. These disturbances lead to 
a reprofiling of the soil to a depth of approximately 20cm. To better understand the 
effects of physical disturbance of soil on the 

vertical distribution of the seed bank and the 
composition of plant communities in relation to 

hydrology, an experiment was conducted in the 
laboratory with two batches of soil samples 
taken from a forest pond (Benslimane Province).  

The first, control batch (n=16) of samples was 
consistent with intact soil profiles transferred 

into containers. The second, „disturbed‟ batch 
(n=16) corresponded to soil samples that have 

been reworked manually to simulate the 
disturbance caused by herbivores. The two 
batches of samples were subjected to three 

different hydrological treatments: (i) dry, (ii) 
waterlogged and (iii) flooded under 10cm of water. During the experiment, the 

recovery of all species present in each sample was recorded. Parallel to this 
experiment, soil cores of 4 cmdepth were taken from the field plots in control and 
disturbed plots. These cores were cut into 1cm slices then germinated in the 

laboratory into cups with daily watering. Species presence was noted and at the end 
of the experiment, the total density of soil seed bank was calculated for each of the 

four slices of soil.  

  
Temporary pond grazed by sheep        Remnants of trampling covered with     

       water 

Collection of soil samples 

mailto:grillas@tourduvalat.org
mailto:rhazimouhssine@yahoo.fr
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Effect on the vertical structure of the 

seed bank 

The results showed that the density of the 

seed bank was higher in control samples 
(due to the number of species present at the 

end of the cycle) and then decreased 
significantly with depth (from 2cm). 
Conversely, for the disturbed samples, the 

density of seeds was similar within the first 
4cm. This shows that there is mixing of the 

soil seeds between surface and depth as a 
result of disturbance. The direct 
consequences could be the re-surfacing of 

older seed with low germination potential 
and the burial of young seeds.  

Effect on the composition of plant 
communities  

The results of experiments conducted in 

containers show that physical disturbance of 
the soil decreases the recovery (and thus 

biomass) of perennial vegetation. However, 
it favoured the presence of uncompetitive 
annual species in the water saturated soil. 

Flooding and drought stress are both 
limiting factors in the expression of species 

present in the seed bank. 
 
These results suggest that some level of 

grazing is beneficial to the plant species 
associated with these temporary pond 

habitats, but there must be a level at which 
excessive disturbance becomes un-
favourable. 

 
 

Saturated treatment 

Flooded treatment 

Dry treatment 
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The temporary ponds of Morocco and climate 

change 

Patrick Grillas1, Laila Rhazi2 & Mouhssine Rhazi3  

1. Tour du Valat, Research Center for the Conservation of Mediterranean wetlands, The Sambuc 13200 Arles France. 

grillas@tourduvalat.org. 
 2. University Hassan II Ain Chock, Casablanca Faculty of Sciences Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology and Environment, PO 
Box 5366 Maarif Casablanca, Morocco. rhazilaila@yahoo.fr.  
3. University of Aix Marseille III, Faculty of Science and Technology Saint Jerome 13397 Marseille Cedex 20 France. 
rhazimouhssine@yahoo.fr.  

Diverse habitats, but vulnerable  

The temporary ponds of Morocco are considered the richest in North Africa and are 
associated with important conservation issues. Their richness is both (i) local (within 

each pond), linked with difficult ecological conditions favouring short-cycle species, 
but also (ii) regional, resulting from the sum total of their diversity, due to the 
heterogeneity of ecological characteristics between ponds. The exceptional richness 

of these habitats is currently threatened with immediate extinction, under the 
combined effects of many disturbances principally due to urbanisation and 

agriculture. Climate change may exacerbate their vulnerability even if its direct 
impact is currently difficult to measure and predict.  

Expected impacts of climate change  

Climate change projections for the whole of Morocco provide a warming trend and a 
reduction in annual rainfall with increased frequency and intensity of droughts in the 

south and east. These changes, particularly changes in precipitation, will likely have 
significant impacts on ecosystems that are somewhat buffered by temporary pools, 
because these ponds provide a source of water longer than habitats where they are 

absent. The precise impacts of these changes are difficult to predict due to lack of 
data on the biology of species and their response to environmental change. The 

most predictable impacts of climate change on the ponds of Morocco are:  

 A reduction in the volume of water in ponds, and consequently a reduced 
hydroperiod, as well as changes in the dates the pond fill and dry - both 

important ecological factors. If so, ponds to the east and south of Morocco will 
be most affected by climate change. The impact would be less on mountain 

ponds experiencing longer periods of flooding, related to the stability of 
precipitation here.  

 A change in the composition of flora and fauna with a decrease in species 

reliant on water, especially those sensitive to the timing and duration of 
flooding, and a subsequent rise in cosmopolitan species with a short or plastic 

cycle.  

 A loss of biodiversity in ponds in coastal areas related to increasing salinity.  

 A reduction in rare species resulting from the increased fragmentation of 

populations. 
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Vegetation monitoring over the last ten years of a temporary pond in Western 
Morocco shows large variations in species composition in close relationship with 

precipitation. Amphibians with small populations and species such as Elatine 
brochonii or Pilularia minuta with erratic reproduction success between years will be 

under increased risk from stochastic extinction. The resilience of ecological 
communities to droughts that characterise the Mediterranean climate can to some 
extent buffer the impacts of climate change on temporary ponds in Morocco. 

However, the direct and indirect impacts of human activities may increase 
hydrological changes and the vulnerability of pond ecosystems. 

Littoral temporary pond in Morocco (Bouznika Region) and Pilularia minuta (a rare 

species restricted to temporary ponds) (© P. Grillas) 
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Sidi-Boughaba (NW Morocco): a neighbouring spot 

of the Doñana ponds (SW Spain) 

N. Elkhiati1*, M. Ramdani2, J. L. Espinar3, K. Fahd4, & L. Serrano5. 

1Département Biologie, Faculté des Sciences Aïn Chok, Casablanca, Morocco 
2Dép. de Zoologie et Ecologie Animale, Université Mohammed V, Rabat Agdal, Morocco 
3Doñana Biological Station (CSIC), Sevilla, Spain 
4Centro de Nuevas Tecnologías del Agua, Sevilla, Spain 
5Department of Plant Biology and Ecology, University of Sevilla, Sevilla, Spain 
*corresponding author: nelkhiati@gmail.com 

In NW Morocco, the term “daya” is 
generally applied to define ponds 

while “merja” refers to shallow lakes 
and coastal lagoons. The wide range 

of climatic and altitudinal conditions 
across Morocco prevent making 
further generalisations except that a 

daya is, usually, a temporary site 
whereas a merja can hold water 

permanently or semi-permanently. 
Many of these wetlands, located 
along the north-western coast of 

Morocco, are important stop-overs 
for wildfowl on the migratory route 

that connects Africa and Europe, and 
hence they have long being known to 
waterfowl researchers from the 

Doñana National Park in SW Spain1.  

The Doñana ponds, located in the lower Guadalquivir River Basin, share other 

common features with wetlands in the El Gharb Basin (NW Morocco) as both basins 
evolved in a parallel way during the Quaternary age which ended up with the 

formation of extensive sand dune systems at their seaward margins. Both areas are 
also subject to a Mediterranean climate with Atlantic influence that ensures a yearly 
rainfall of 500-600 mm. The Merja Sidi-Boughaba is the only permanent shallow lake 

(<3m of depth) by the estuary of 
the Sebou River. The lake lies in 

a 6-km long depression that 
separates the coastal mobile 
dunes (20-30 m high) and a rim 

of fossilized dunes (~50 m high) 
on the east side. The lake is 

presently disconnected from the 
river and ocean so lake water 
depends on rainfall and ground 

water2.  

The Merja Sidi-Boughaba was 

made a National Natural 
Reserve in 1975 and was 
designated a site of 

international importance by the 
Ramsar convention in 1980. 

Merja Sidi Boughaba 

The shrine of Sidi Boughaba 

mailto:nelkhiati@gmail.com
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Contrary to Doñana, a large part of the 

original woodland forest has been 
preserved around the Merja Sidi-

Boughaba2: a dense forest of Juniperus 
phoenicea, Olea europaea, Pistacia 

lentiscus and Myrthus communis grow 
on the slopes, and thickets of Populus 
alba encircle the south western lake 

shore.  

The water and sediment at Sidi-

Boughaba gradually change from the 
northern side with humic-coloured 
waters and sandy substrate to a calcium 

rich substrate with turbid and silted 
waters. As a consequence, the 

community of submersed macrophytes 
is very rich (Chara canescens, C. 
aspera, C. galioides, C. connivens, C. 

imperfecta, Tolypella sp., Ruppia 
cirrhosa, Zannichellia palustris, Naias 

marina)3 while phytoplankton 
populations are dominated by 
chlorophytes4.  

A small daya on the upper northern side 
of this lake basin is the only site where 

nutrient concentrations reach higher 
values than expected for natural shallow 
systems probably due to the vicinity of 

the town of Mehdia. 

 

The connectivity between this site and ponds in Spain highlights the need for 

conservation to look beyond administrative boundaries and view these habitats from 
the point of view of the animals which use them. 

References 

1Green, A. J. (1996). Conservation Biology, 105: 1435-1445. 
2Ramdani et al. (2001). Aquatic Ecology 35: 281-302. 
3Elkhiati et al. (2004) Cryptogamie, Algol. 25: 175-188. 
4Fathi et al. (2001) Aquatic Ecology 35: 303-318. 

Daya at Sidi Boughaba in February 
2009 

Daya at Sidi Boughaba in September 
2009 
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The temporary pools in Algeria: a training tool and 

bio-monitoring of global changes 

Boudjema Samraoui 

Department of Biology, University of Guelma, Guelma, Algeria 

In Algeria, the study of ponds goes back to Gauthier (1928) who pioneered an interest 
during several years of research focusing on zooplankton and macroinvertebrates in a 

complex of pools at Réghaïa, near Algiers. This work was, unfortunately, followed by a 
long hiatus and the pools of Algeria were not subject to any other scientific study until 

the end of the twentieth century.  

In 1996 a long-term research program on the temporary pools of Numidia (North-
eastern Algeria) was established by the Research Laboratory of wetlands (University 

of Annaba) to improve knowledge about the structure and functioning of these 
habitats. Sampling of the vegetation, zooplankton, macro-invertebrates and 

vertebrates of 26 ponds across eastern Numidia (north-eastern Algeria) was 
performed on five consecutive hydrological cycles (Fig. 1). The ponds chosen were 
representative of the variety of backgrounds (size, depth, salinity and substrate). 

Some were regularly colonized by fish, while others were isolated and far from any 
rivers or channels that can serve as sources of potential predators such as fish. 

Preliminary results suggest that ecological determinants such as soil texture and 
salinity organise the spatial 
structure of ponds, so that the 

temporal structure is closely 
related to the seasonal regulation 

of taxa.  

In 2006, the same protocol was 
extended for two hydrological 

cycles for the same pools by the 
same group of researchers and 

students from the university 
located in Guelma. The aim this 
time was to detect changes since 

the first survey (1996) and to 
identify environmental factors 

related to changes. These pools 
(and their biota) are considered to 
be detectors of anthropogenic or 

natural changes and are included in 
the network of bio-monitoring of 

local and regional ecosystems in 
Algeria. The ease with which the 
ponds can be bio-manipulated 

makes them particularly interesting 
for research. The descriptive 

approach initially adopted in 
Numidia was complemented by an 

experimental approach. 

 

Fig. 1. Location of eastern Numidia, study area 

of the 26 temporary pools that are part of the 

long term monitoring programme.  
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A complex of 15 natural lakes (El Feida) was used to test the influence of the 

introduction of exotic fish such as Cyprinus carpio and Gambusia affinis on the fauna 
of temporary ponds. The results suggest that hydrological cycle has a significant 

impact on the population structure of wildlife. This approach is planned to continue for 
the long-term monitoring of these ponds.  

A second objective was to make the pools a natural laboratory for training students 
and future managers. Many engineers and students have made their final project a 
study of the ecology of temporary pools. The temporary pools have also provided a 

material of choice for practical work. On several courses at three universities (Annaba, 
Oum El Bouaghi and Guelma), the introduction to the biodiversity of wetlands begins 

with these temporary pools.  

The immediate conservation of these ponds which support vulnerable communities, 
and include flora and fauna endemic to North African and the Mediterranean, must be 

a central goal of both research and practical activities at these temporary ponds sites. 
An inventory of the temporary pools of Numidia was carried out, and this resulted in 

the identification of a number of ponds which fulfil the Ramsar criteria, attributing to 
them formal protection. They have also been selected as IAPs on this basis (see 
previous article). The legislative and institutional framework for the conservation of 

temporary ponds across North Africa could still be improved at national level.  
Management tools at different spatial scales are now being developed and will help 

protect the freshwater wildlife of temporary ponds in Algeria. 

 

   
The pool of Blue Lake, a strongly    The temporary pond, an effective 

anthropised dune depression     training tool (© Samraoui) 

(© Samraoui) 
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The fauna of temporary pools in Algeria 

Boudjema Samraoui  
Department of Biology, University of Guelma, Guelma, Algeria.  

The temporary pools of Algeria teem with life which is punctuated by the seasons. The 
major constraint faced by the organisms that live in temporary pools is the duration 

and season of the wet phase, or the "hydroperiod”. To tackle the problem of drying 
out, animals have developed special adaptations that allow them to survive during the 
summer. For some organisms, this limitation is offset by the relative absence of 

predators often more reliant on permanent waters. 
  

The colonising fauna of Algerian ponds, as is often the case in other wetlands, is 
comprised of more than 80% invertebrates, mainly insects and crustaceans. However, 
a marked difference exists between the fauna of these temporary ponds and other 

bodies of water (permanent ponds, lakes, marshes etc).  
 

The temporary pools of Numidia (eastern 
Algeria) are also populated by many 

crustaceans, such as copepods 
(Hemidiaptomus gurneyii and 
Mixodiaptomus lilljeborgii) or water fleas 

of the genus Daphnia (D. chevreuxii, D. 
magna and D. pulex). Large Branchiopoda 

are the most representative Crustaceans: 
the Anostraca (Chirocephalus diaphanus, 
Tanymastix stagnalis), the Notostraca 

(Lepidurus lubbocki apus) and 
Conchostracans (Cyzicus tetracerus). The 

major adaptation of crustaceans to 
drought is the development of cysts or 
eggs which can withstand desiccation in 

the dry period and high summer 
temperatures.  

 
Among the arthropods which dominate the faunal population of ponds, insects are the 
most important. The water beetles are dominant but the Hemiptera, Diptera, 

Ephemeroptera and Odonata can be numerous. The life history of insects is mainly 
dependent on the hydrological cycle of pools. Thus, certain species of beetles can 

survive a period of desiccation by emerging or by taking shelter in the pond substrate. 
Others, such as dragonflies have adapted to 
this cyclical phenomenon by extending their 

adult phase and migrating to summer 
terrestrial pastures at high altitude before 

returning to breed in the autumn when it 
rains.  
 

Vertebrates, although in the minority, are an 
important component of the structure and 

operation of ponds. Among predators, fish can 
invade some ponds and reproduce there after 
flood events. An endemic species of 

Cyprinidae, Pseudophoxinus callensis, is able 
to remain in some pools but more often 

©Samra
oui 

The colonising fauna of temporary 

pools is dominated by insects, here a 
water beetle 

©Samra
oui 

Some species are Afro-tropical 
relicts, such as Urothemis edwardsi. 
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Gambusia affinis, an introduced species, is present which has a negative impact on 

the native fauna of ponds.  
 

Amphibians are common in ponds and for 
some species such as Bufo mauritanicus 

and Hyla meridionalis, their rapid 
development predisposes them to these 
ephemeral environments. In addition, two 

species of turtles, Emys orbicularis and 
Mauremys leprosa are sometimes 

observed in the pools while Natrix maura, 
prefers lakes and marshes, where prey 
availability is greater and vegetation 

cover denser.  
 

Birds also prefer larger bodies of water 
but some pools attract certain specialist 
species such as Egretta garzetta, or Ardea 

ibis, who visit regularly. Other species of 
herons also enjoy the many food 

resources when the water level is lowered 
or when there is a proliferation of prey. 
When vegetation is quite dense and water levels adequate, Gallinula chloropus will 

nest in certain ponds.  
 

The life of temporary pools is a succession of 
events that requires further study and discussion. 
They are an endless source of wonder! 

©Samr

aoui 

The European pond terrapin, Emys 

orbicularis, sometimes ventures to 
these ponds. 
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The Poiret’s newt, Pleurodeles poiretii, a species 
endemic to Algeria and Tunisia. 

©Sa

mra
oui 

The Little Egret, Egretta 

garzetta, is a specialist of 
ponds. 
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Reflecting the biodiversity of wetlands in Numidia: 

temporary ponds 

Gerard Bélair  

PO Box 533, 23000 Annaba, Algeria, gerard_de_belair@yahoo.com. 

Numidia, extending from the Tunisian border to 
the Skikda region of north-east Algeria, is a 

hotspot for biodiversity. Tectonic movements, 
terrain and high rainfall within this area have 

encouraged the development of a multitude of 
wetlands (lakes, lagoons, ponds, marshes and 
temporary ponds). Nationally, Numidia is the 

region with the highest concentration of temporary 
ponds in Algeria: 166 ponds were recorded in 

Numidia compared with only 15 in the Jijel region 
in Algeria. These ponds show a great diversity of 
size, shape and depth.  

A study of 26 ponds of in this region has identified 136 species of plants 
(Spermaphytes, Pteridophyta) with an average of 31 species per pond. Nearly 32% 

are rare or very rare nationally. In addition to the presence of endemics (Solenopsis 
bicolor, Bellis prostrate, Borago longifolia), the uniqueness of the flora of temporary 
pools in Numidia lies in the relatively high rate (10%) of species of Afro-tropical origin 

(Leersia hexandra, Fuirena pubescens, Glinus lotoides, Paspalidium obtusifolium, 
Scirpus inclinatus, Utricularia exoleta, Wolffia arrhiza etc.), aided by a summer climate 

akin to a tropical climate (temperatures >25°C and humidity >70%). This 
distinguishes them from other ponds in the Maghreb (Morocco and Tunisia), where the 

incidence of tropical elements is low (<4%).  

Despite their importance for biodiversity, the 
pools of Numidia, are subject to many 

anthropogenic pressures (drainage, planting, 
filling, etc.) affecting their biological value and 
increasing the threat of destruction in the short 

to medium term. They should therefore be 
regarded as priority habitats in terms of 

conservation. Taking them into account in all 
national programs for the protection of habitats 
and biodiversity may be a first step for the 

effective conservation of these vulnerable 
ecosystems. 

 

Solenopsis 

bicolor (A) and 

Borago 

longifolia (B), 

two endemics of 

Algeria-Tunisia  

(© G. de Bélair) 

 

Fuirena pubescens, a species 

rare in Afro-tropical pools of 

Numidia (© G. de Belair) 

Temporary pond with 

Nymphaea alba (Numidia: 

Algeria) 

(© G. de Bélair) 
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The temporary pools in Tunisia: threats to 

important biodiversity resource 

Serge D. Muller  
University Montpellier 2 / CNRS, ISEM PO Box 061, 34095 Montpellier Cedex 05, France  

The temporary pools in Tunisia are mainly concentrated in the reliefs of the siliceous 
rocks of the Kroumirie and Mogods, located in the northwest of the country in the 

region adjacent to the Algerian Numidia. The Kroumirie, the Tunisian-Algerian 
border, is a very mountainous wet region, covered with mixed forests of zeen oak 

(Quercus canariensis) and cork oak (Quercus suber). The Mogods, east of the 
Kroumirie, consist of a set of much eroded hillsides, covered with crops, marquis and 
heathland trees (Erica arborea), mastic (Pistacia lentiscus) and rock roses (Cistus 

spp.), and patches of sclerophyllous formations of cork oak and kermes oak 
(Quercus coccifera).  

The temporary wetland habitats of these regions, occupy endorheic depressions 
within the forest matrix. A few sites away from major roads are relatively well 
preserved and still support plant communities similar to communities described in 

the 1950s by G. Pottier-Alapetite. These include Sraï Majen and Majen el Ma for 
Kroumirie and Majen Chitane and Majen Choucha for Mogods. Several extremely 

rare species have been recently discovered in these sites: this is particularly the 
case of Elatine alsinastrum, Exaculum pusillum and Myriophyllum alterniflorum. The 
only site currently protected Majen Chitane (nature reserve and Ramsar site), is 

paradoxically experiencing the highest level of degradation to its hydrophytic plant 
community, probably related to the recent eutrophication of the lake.  

Other temporary habitats of smaller size are dispersed within the agricultural plains, 
particularly around the former Sejenane Garaa, now drained and cultivated. Several 
small ponds are well developed on the clay loam of the alluvial plains, and host 

residual communities of Isoetes velata, formerly extended over the periphery of the 
Garaa. These communities include the rare Apium crassipes, Illecebrum 

verticillatum, Lythrum borysthenicum and Myosotis sicula, as well as two newly 
discovered species in Tunisia (Pilularia vaillantii and Crassula minuta) and one local 
endemic (Rumex tunetanus). They depend on a delicate balance between nature and 

traditional human activities, which 
could be called into question with the 

very short term political will to 
develop the economy of this region. 
Road infrastructure and water 

projects (dams, drains, etc.) are likely 
to cause the disappearance of these 

habitats in the coming years, 
especially because they are still 
poorly understood. Raising the 

awareness of local government and 
the establishment of suitable 

protection measures are urgently 
needed to provide some hope that 

this exceptional biodiversity and 
threatened habitat are preserved.  
 

The pool of Majen el Ma Kroumirie (Tunisia)  
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Guidelines for submissions to the EPCN newsletter 

 Submissions can include news items or longer articles about, for 
example, an organisation, a project, a pond site, pond-related species 
etc.  

 Submissions should be no more than 400 words in length.  

 Articles should be written in an informal style (not like an academic 

paper; if you want to add references, use Word footnotes).  

 Articles should include illustrations such as photographs, maps, line 
drawings etc. 

 
Just email articles or queries to pnicolet@pondconservation.org.uk.  

 
Next deadline for submission: 30 September 2010 
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